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Reading  

Spelling

issue  

is sue  

r.29

tissue  

tis sue  

r.29

material  

ma ter rial  

r.4

suggest  

sug gest  

r.3

mer  

mere  

r.2

senatorial  

sen a tor  

r.4.11

senator  

sen a tor  

r.4.11

senate  

sen ate  

r.5

agreement  

a gree ment  

r.4

agree  

a gree  

r.4

Reading  

Spelling

respectfully  

re spect fu ly  

r.4,2,16

citizen  

cit i zen  

r.2,14

respectful  

re spect fu l  

r.4,2,16

respect  

re spect  

r.4

necessity  

ne ces sity  

r.2,39,6

receive  

re ceive  

r.4,2,12

necessary  

ne ces sary  

r.2,39,6

unfortunate  

un for tu nate  

r.4,11

acquire  

ac quire  

r.1

majority  

ma jori ty  

r.6

ancient  

an cient  

r.14

major  

ma jor  

r.4

any one  

any one  

r.1

elaborate  

el ab or ate  

r.4,14

achieves  

a chieves  

r.4,12

elaborate  

el ab or ate  

r.4,14

achieve  

a chieve  

r.4,12

divide  

di vide  

r.4

apiece  

a piece  

r.4,12
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1. Which list words follow Rule 29?

necessary, necessity

2. Mark these words:

majority n.6 major, material n.4 ancient n.14 a piece n.4, 12

3. Explain in a sentence all of the reasons why you don't choose "ei" in the word achieves.

In the word achieves, we don't choose "ei" because it isn't after a "c", it doesn't say "a", and it is not an exception.

4. Which list words contain final, silent e's? Senate, a piece, divide, is sue, tissue, acquire, managed, a lab orate, achieve

5. Which words follows Rule 22? Respectful

6. Which word follows Rule 24? Citizen

7. Which words follows Rule 11? Senator, senatorial, and unfortunate

8. Place the following words in alphabetical order:

necessary, respectfully, anyone, receive, necessity, respectful, acquire, respectfully, senatorial, tissue, tissue

9. Which list word means "not lucky"? (The prefix gives you a clue) Unfortunate

10. What can you call a person who is born in the United States? Citizen
Schooner - a sailing vessel

Using a dictionary, find the definitions for the words below.

**bellowed**  Ch. 5-6
Definition: *to utter in a loud, deep voice*

**vigorous**  Ch. 5
Definition: *energetic; forceful*

**sorrow**  Ch. 5
Definition: *to feel sadness, grief, or disappointment*

**detestable**  Ch. 6
Definition: *abominable; hateful*

**diminutive**  Ch. 6
Definition: *small; little; tiny*

**gait**  Ch. 6
Definition: *a manner of walking, stepping, or running*

**squall**  Ch. 6
Definition: *a sudden, violent gust of wind, often with rain, snow, or sleet*
Vocabulary Study - Answer Key
Chapters 5 - 6

Match Up
A synonym is a word that means the same as another word. For example, happy and joyful are synonyms. Match the vocabulary words with their synonyms!

bellowed • sadness
vigorous • hearty
sorrow • walk
detestable • tiny
diminutive • yelled
gait • loathsome

Best Word
Circle the word which works best in each sentence.

1. The boys tired themselves out during their (vigorous / gait) game of football.
2. Mrs. Kim (sorrow / bellowed) at Lane when he stuck gum in Izzy’s hair.
3. Despite the rat’s (bellowed / diminutive) size, the boy was still scared of it.
4. The young girl’s energetic (detestable / gait) on the first day back to school showed how excited she was.
5. “I feel deep (vigorous / sorrow) for those who lost their home in the storm,” said the mayor.
6. “Anyone who litters is (detestable / diminutive)!” How hard is it to put their garbage in a trash can?” Lily exclaimed.

A Little Extra!
An acrostic is a poem in which the first letter of each line spells a word or message when read together.
On the other side of this paper, write the letters S-T-U-A-R-T-L-I-T-T-L-E down the left side of the paper. Write a poem about the story Stuart Little using the given letters as the first letter of each new line.

Answers will vary.
Understanding the Story - Answer Key
Chapters 5 - 6

Multiple Choice

1. How does the Bureau of Missing Persons react when Mr. Little reports Stuart missing? 
   (a) Confused. 
   (b) **Disgusted.** 
   (c) Happy. 
   (d) Relieved.

2. How does Stuart feel as he sets sail? 
   (a) **Happy and proud.** 
   (b) Tired and cranky. 
   (c) Angry and bitter. 
   (d) Scared and lost.

Short Answer

3. George is concerned for his brother and tries his best to find him. What are some ideas that George comes up with to find Stuart?

Example - **When Stuart is missing, George comes up with many ideas to find him, including ripping up the pantry door, lowering food to Stuart through the hole and checking other places in the house for mouseholes.**

Long Answer

4. At the end of the chapter, Stuart and the Wasp are about to race another sailboat. What do you think will happen next? Write your prediction below!

**Answers will vary.**

The name of the boat which Stuart hopes to race is called the **Lillian B. Womrath.** Create a character which the boat is named after. Who is Lillian? What does she look like? Does Stuart like her? Why or why not? Turn to your Character Chart and draw and write a description of the character Lillian from your imagination. Share your creation with your classmates!

**Answers will vary.**